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This STAINLESS STEEL RECOTL SPRTNG
GUIDE ROD is precision machined for
sr,,rooth trouble free operation and features
our exclusive "C" clip retainer so you can
disassemble the spring and rod assembly as
required without having to try to tap a roll pin
in and out each time or grind the crimp out of
the Ruger factory rod.

For custom rifle and pistol builds, the
STAINLESS STEEL RECOIL SPRING
GUIDE ROD is an inexpensive upgrade from
standard Ruger factory rods.
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FOP to/22'
This COMPETITION EXTRA POWER

#;oli iPntNc is usA manufactured

i;;-;"ting tolerances for smooth trouble

iie" op"iution. Use of this sPring

*iir"irit" our STAINLESS RECOIL

iPirNb GUIDE RoD unless You want to

giinJ tn" Ruger factory crimp out of your

factory assemblY'

For custom rifle and pistol builds' th.e

c6rvrprirrloN EXTRA PowER RECoIL

SpnfNC is an inexpensive performance

enhancing uPgrade'
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T XEDOWN CA? gfiEW
Our Stainless steel precision cap screw is
uniquely designed to attach the stock to the
receiver on your 10122@ or similar firearm.

The stainless Takedown Cap Screw is
machured to allow you to remove the sk'ck
from the receiver while the cap screw
remains securely retained in the stock.

TRY OUR ...
CU5TO,IA UPGRADE5

FLA5H HIDER5
FAKE 5UPPRESSOR5
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